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Wedding Terms and Conditions
Payment of a Contract Deposit is required to confirm a Wedding booking.
Payment of the Contract Deposit will confirm acceptance and acknowledgment of these Terms
and Conditions by the Bridal Party.
Further Progress Payments will be due in accordance with a schedule included in the invoice for
the Contract Deposit. All payments are non-refundable.
The final payment must be at least one month prior to the wedding date.
A bond of $1,000 will be included with last Progress Payment invoice, to be refunded after the
wedding subject to there being no damage or unusual cleaning costs.
The Bar will stop serving alcohol at 11 PM, with guests able to stay longer by arrangement.
Noble River Estate are subject to the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997, under
which an Environmental Noise Assessment has determined that music can be no louder than 84
dB(A) until 10pm and no louder than 78 dB(A) after 10pm. Music must stop by 11pm.
There are to be no drinking glasses or bottles on the dance floor.
Shoes must be worn at all times on the dance floor
No smoking is allowed inside the Lodge, on the Front Deck or the grassed area in front of the
front deck. The designated smoking area is around the fire pit in the Rear Courtyard.
The Wooden chairs are for use inside the Lodge and on the Front Deck, whilst the white
resin chairs can be used on any grassed areas.
The bride and groom are responsible for the decoration of tables and other such areas they
desire. Noble River Estate will provide some fairy lights and decorations that can be used by the
bridal party.
Only biodegradable confetti can be used on the property due to the abundance of wildlife.
No animals can be brought onto the property due to the abundance of wildlife.
Children must be the responsibility of their parents.
NRE reserve the right to evict any badly-behaved person.
External fires can only be lit in designated fire pit areas and need the express approval of Noble
River Estate due to strict Fire Restriction regulations that can apply.
Any damage to the property by anyone associated with the Bridal Party will be the responsibility
of the bride and groom.
The Bridal Party are responsible for collection of rubbish in the Lodge and general tidy up of the
Lodge before they leave after the wedding.
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